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Renaissance Reserve Homeowners Association, Inc. 

Annual Meeting Tuesday 

September 29, 2020  
On the Lawn, West Side of Pool, Socially Distanced 

Minutes 

Call Meeting to Order: Meeting was called to Order by President Griff Lindell at 6:00 p.m. 

 
Introduction of the Board: President, Griff Lindell introduced the Board Members in attendance: Dick 

Hover, Keith Sparks, Lance Pattock, and Jerry Schroeder. 

 
Griff introduced Kristin Horak as the acting meeting secretary. Carol Yoder, Office Manager for Tukwila, the 
usual Acting Secretary, was absent with notice, and Pat from the Office is helping with the Homeowner 
check in. 
 
Approve the Minutes from the April 25, 2019 Annual Meeting.  

Motion was made and seconded to dispense with the reading of the minutes from the April 25, 2019 

Annual Meeting. Motion Carried Unanimously. 

With no corrections to the minutes, Keith Sparks moved to approve as presented and Jerry Schroeder 

seconded. Motion Carried Unanimously. 

 
Affidavit of Mailing: Before the meeting, Carol Yoder advised President Lindell that the Affidavit of Mailing 

was met and is on file in the permanent records book. 

 
Establishment of a Quorum:  President Lindell noted that with 18 homeowners present and 11 valid 

proxies presented for a total of 29, a quorum was met. 

 

Agenda Reordering:  President Lindell announced a change in Agenda due to the meeting setup and the 

nomination and election process; therefore, he moved Nominations under New Business to occur first, 

Assessment Consideration to be covered under the Financial Report and all other business to be 

conducted following the order listed on the Agenda except for changes just noted above. 
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Nominations: 

• Nominees – two board members are running for election – Griff Lindell and Keith Sparks – both for 

two-year terms. 

• Nominations from the floor were solicited – no nominations were submitted.  

• A Motion was made by Craig Johnson and seconded Lance Pattock for a unanimous vote for both 

candidates. 

• The question was called and by voice vote the Motion Carried Unanimously. 

Financials:  
Treasurer Jerry Schroeder commented about on the beautiful community in which we are all privileged to 
reside and reported, concerning the raising of assessments, approved at the last regular Board meeting. 
The rationale provided included assessments had not be raised since the founding of the Renaissance 
Reserve (2004); however, operating expenses have continued to grow and Reserves needed to be funded 
at a great rate. Therefore monthly assessments are raised to $147 per month beginning October 1, 2020.  
Notice was given to Homeowners 30 days previously that the assessments would be raised. He asked if 
there were any questions:  no questions were asked. 
 
Budget Approval 

• Operation Budget and Reserves:  
o Raising monthly assessments will give us a balance of $21,600 per year for maintaining 

landscaping, pool costs, and add funding to the Reserve account. 
o Most of the funds from the increase to $147 will be absorbed by increased costs for both 

landscaping and pool. 

• Landscaping budget has bark chips in the budget for summer 2021 but board will determine if it is 
postponed a year beyond that. 

 

President Lindell asked for a motion to approve the Budget. A motion was made by Debbie Holland and 
seconded by Stephanie Sparks to approve the budget as submitted. Motion Carried Unanimously. 
 

Landscape Committee Report 

Steve Hill, Landscape Committee Chair reported on the following: 

• Bark Dust:  Steve noted that he is not sure if bark chips will be available next year due to forest 

fires and the Committee, working with the Board, is still deciding what is affordable – and with bark 

chips unavailable right now the committee will try to maximize what we can get for a reasonable 

cost when available. 

a. An option that will be considered is that the HOA pays for only the common areas and front 

yards and Homeowner pay for side and back yards. 

• Fall pruning is on the schedule – we will have a couple weeks’ notice and the exact dates are 

forthcoming. 

• Irrigation issues: The Committee is exploring incorporating drip systems where needed for 

overgrown vegetation areas and the possibility of replacing some vegetation to solve wasting 

water issues. 
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• Sidewalk issues in common areas – several panels in common areas will have to be addressed in 

the coming month. 

• Street Tree Trimming:   This is on a 3-year trimming for requirement of city and health of tree. 

• Additional Cost of New Homes:  Currently, we are paying approximately $87 per month/home for 

landscaping services. The new homes will start billing in January 2021; the forbearance from the 

vender is the result of the missed week due to smoke from the fires and three additional homes 

that are cutting their own newly planted lawns. Additionally, the 16 new trees in the parking strip 

that have been replaced this summer will save money in leaves falling yielding less work for vender 

to clean leaves in the fall. 

• Signage: The Renaissance Homes sign will be changed to Renaissance Reserve – the name of our 

HOA - and an anonymous donor is paying for it. 

• Updating homeowner landscaping:  Steve noted that no approval is required from the Landscape 
Committee for changing of potted plants or annual plants. Larger and permanent plants and/or 
trees changes or additions must be submitted using the Landscape Forms (available on the Website 
or at the Tukwila Office) and approved by the committee.  

All present thanked the Committee for their work with their applause. 
 

Architectural Review Committee: Lance Pattock give the report that this past year the ARC has been busy 
with the new homes added to the community and resulting “growing pains” for the committee of 
volunteers being responsible now for approving all phases of building a home. There was a “hiccup” this 
year with approval given for paint color chip that when applied to the house it did not meet our HOA 
guidelines. The result was in repainting the house. In negotiations with the Builder and the HOA, it was 
determined there was shared liability for the cost and the HOA paid 50% of the cost of the repainting at 
$1300. He reminded homeowners that if they want to repaint their home, they must follow the rule given 
in the Architectural Forms and getting approval from the ARC committee is important for fences also as 
well as any kind of structural change – patio covers, for example; each change must be submitted for the 
approval process and the form for changes is available on the Website or at the Office. All present thanked 
the Committee for their work with their applause. 

 

Pool Committee:  
Rick Hascall thanked members of the committee and others in the community for helping with the pool 

and restroom cleaning and chemical checks. This year, the Pool is due to be drained and cleaned and the 

fence will pressure washed saving money in the Reserves for painting. President Lindell thanked the 

Committee for their work to replace the worn furniture and keeping the pool as an asset to the 

community and all expressed their thanks with applause. 
 

With no further business before the board, the meeting was adjourned at 6:45 PM  
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kristin Horak 
Homeowner, Acting Secretary 


